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February 13, 1970

TO:

HCPL Members.

fROM:

F. Bradford Morse, Chairman

Attached is the letter to ' President Nixon, signed by 73
members of HCPt, ursIe, him to invite the Secretary-General of
the United Nations to pay a State Viait to Washington dUTing
the week of June 22nd, as part of the eomaam4ration of this 15th
Anniversary Year of the United Nations. The letter wae sent to
the White House on Peb~u.ry 13.
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Washington, D. C.
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February 12, 1970

The Honorable Richard H. Nixon
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. President:
As you know, 1970 is the 25th Anniversary Year of the founding
of the United Nations.
During this Anniversary Year, we hope that
it will be possible to recapture the spirit of optimism and eonfidence
that marked the founding of the United Nations in 1945.
We hope that we can call renewed attention to the positive accomplishments of the Uni~ed Nations, to the effective steps it has taken
to prevent major military confrontations, and to means by which the
machinery of the United Nations system can be strengthened and made
more effective.
Members of Congress for Peace Through Law intends to
devote a considerable portion of its 1970 program to this end.
It is in this spirit that we hope that you will consider inviting
the Secretary-General of the United Nations to pay a State Visit to
Washington.
Perhaps such an invitation might be issued for the week
of June 22nd in view of the 25th Anniversary of the adoption and
signing of the United Nations Charter on June 25th and June 26th.
We believe that such an invitation would be cor.sistent with
your own long-standing support for the United Nations and with the
actions of every Administration since the founding of the United
Nations.
Should such an invitation be accepted, we would hope that the
Secretary-General might be given an opportunity to address a Joint
Se ssion of the Congress.
This would mark the first occasion on
which a United Nations Secretary-General addressed the Congress.
We, the undersigned Members of Congress, would be pleased to
participate in any appropriate way in making this commemoration of
the adoption of the United Nations Charter appropriate and meaningful
for all Americans. We would be honored to organize and sponsor a
luncheon or dinner in the Secr~tary-General's honor to which would be
invited all of the Members of the House and Senate, members of your
Administration concerned with United Nations affairs, and private
citizens with a demonstrated interest and desire for the success of
the United Nations in achieving a world in which all nations can be
at peace with one another.

We sincerely hope that you will give this suggestion your careful consideration and early approval.
Sincerely,

Senators Edward Brooke, Alan Cranston, Charles Goodell, Philip
Hart, Mark Hatfield, Harold Hughes. Jacob Javits, George McGovern,
Charles Mathias, Walter Mondale. Frank Moss, Edmund Muskie, Gaylord
Nelson, Robert Packwood, Claiborne Pell, Richard Schweiker, Joseph
Tydings, and Harrison Williams
Congressmen Thomas Ashley, Jonathan Bingham, Edward Boland,
Richard Bolling, John Brademas, George Brown, Daniel Button, Jeffery
Cohelan, Silvio Conte, John Conyers, James Corman, John Dellenback,
Bob Eckhardt, Joshua Eilberg, Paul Findley, Donald Fraser, Peter
Frelinghuysen, Jacob Gilbert, Gilbert Gude, Michael Harrington,
Seymour Halpern, William Hathaway, Augustus Hawkins, Henry Helstoski,
Frank Horton, Robert Kastenmeier, Edward Koch, Robert Leggett, Allard
Lowenstein, Richard McCarthy, Paul McCloskey, Clark MacGregor, Abner
Mikva, Patsy Mink, William Moorhead, F. Bradford Morse, Charles
Mosher, John Moss) Richard Ottinger, Claude Pepper, Thomas Rees,
Ogden Reid, Henry Reuss, Donald Riegle, Benjamin Rosenthal, Edward
Roybal, William Ryan, James Scheuer, Fred Schwengel, William St. Onge,
Louis Stokes, Frank Thompson, John Tunney, Morris Udall, and Sidney
Yates
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won the war. I am bringing the boys
home: ..
JAVrrS SUPPORTS U.N. GENOCIDE
CONVENTION
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I commend the President of the United States
for sending to the Senate for ratification
the United Nations Convention on Genocide. President Nixon's decision to resubmit this convention to the Senate is
an act of high statesmanship and refiects his and the Nation's dedication to
basic human rights and humane values.
I wish also to commend the Secretary
of State for his role in bringing about
the administration decision on this
matter.
I must also congratulate the Senator
from Wisconsin (Mr. PROXMIRE) who has
Waged such a stirring and relentless fight
on behalf of this and the other human
rights conventions. For the past 3 years,
I believe, the Senator from Wisconsin
has spoken daily on these matters and
has thus acted as the guardian of the
Senate's conscience and as the most articulate spokesman of the many private
organizations which have worked for
these many years on behalf of this convention.
I am particularly conscious of this aspect because many of the most active
and dedicated private groups in this field
are centered in New York. In commending President Nixon, Secretary Rogers,
and my colleague Senator PROXMlRE, I
am giving voice to the views of the many
dedicated and concerned New Yorkers
who have given so much of themselves
to further this cause.
I wish also to record my personal tribute to the late Professor Lemkin of the
Yale University law faculty. Professor
Lemkin waged a virtual one-man battle
on behalf of this convention at certain
crucial stages and is the person who actually coined the phrase "genocide"
which this convention carries as part of
its identification. It is regrettable that
Professor Lemkin did not live to witness
this vindication of his work and views
with regard to international legal action
against the heinous crime of genocide. I
hope that his family and friends will
know how much we all are aware of our
debt to professor Lemkin for his work.
Public sentiment was aroused in this
effort by Professor Lemkin, Senator
PROXMIRE, and others, and I think it is
an altogether most splendid initiative by
the President of the United states. As I
am not always able to agree with my
President, I want to take every opportunity I can to express my support when I
do agree with him thorOUghly, as I do in
this case. I have supported this convention from its very inception and have
worked for its resubmission and ratification for the past 2 years.
I am a member of the Committee on
Foreign Relations. I shall make every effort to bring about the earliest possible
consideration of this treaty. It is in keeping with the humane and just outlook of
the United States which is so traditional
with us as a people, without cupidity or
designs upon others, but with a deep passion for humanity and justice in the
world, I think it is a strange anomaly

that we have been among the last, rather
than the first, to ratlfy this treaty. I hope
we will repair that blemish and pay our
debt to mankind at the earliest possible
moment, now that the Genocide Convention has become an active subject of
consideration again as a result of the
Nixon administration's initiative.
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. JAVITS. I yield.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I commend the distinguished senior Senator from New
York for focusing attention upon this
recommendation and initiative by the
administration. It is one that is long
overdue, and I wish to associate myself
with the remarks of the distinguished
senior Senator from New York.
Mr. JAVITS. I thank the Senator very
much.
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed at
this point in the RECORD a::l article published in this morning's New York Times.
There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

1=1;~;=::~~na~tions,
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SUBMlTl'ED BY TRUMAN

The convention was submitted to the Senate In 1950 by President Harry S. Truman,
but it never got beyond hearings of a foreign
relations subcommittee.
In 1954, President Dwight D. Eisenhower's
Secretary of State, John Foster Dulles, opposed seeking ratification of the agreement
on the ground that It could conflict with
,state or Federal law. At the time, Mr. Rogers
was a Deputy Attorney General.
Because International treaties normally
supersede laws within a country, states-rights
advocates have viewed the genocide convention as a threat to state jurisdiction over
murder cases.
Mr. Nixon told the Senate that Attorney
General John N. Mitchell "concurs In the
Secretary of State's judgment that there are
no constitutional obstacles to United States
ratification."
Supporters of the convention In the Senate have feared that Southern conservatives
would see racial undertones In it and would
vote against it.
"It's possible a conservative President
would be more likely to get It through the
Senate," said one CongreSSional source today.
The United Nations agreement came Into
force, In the nations that had rat11l.ed it, on
Jan. 12, 1951. It has now been rat11l.ed by 75

n
WASHINGTON. February 19-Presldent Nixon
urged the Senate today to ratify the 1949
United Nations agreement outlawing genocide.
Sources on the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, where the genocide agreement
has languished about 21 years, expressed concern that a Senate vote could lead either to
an embarrassing defeat or to only a narrow
Victory "unless the President Is willlng and
able to twist arms."
In a message to the Senate, the President
said, "We should delay no longer In taking
the final convincing step which would reaffirm that the United States remains as
strongly opposed to the crime of genocide
as ever."
State Department officials said the Issue
was being raised now because the United
States wished to join with other nations In
identifying genocide as an International
crime. They also indicated the timing was
related to the ratification by Britain last
week.
Some observers regard the genocide agreement as legally meaningless. Despite occaslonal accusations of genocide-including
one leveled at the United States by North
Vietnam last year-the State Department
could not recall that any legal proceedings
had been Initiated under the agreement since
It went into force in 1951.
Senator J. W. Fulbright, chairman of the
Foreign Relations Committee, said he had
no comment on the genocide agreement. "I
haven't thought about it for months," he
said.
There were no Immediate indications
whether Mr. Nixon would actively seek support for ratification of the agreement by
states-rights advocates and Southern conservatives, who traditionally have been reluctant to grant their consent.
Mr. Nixon acted today on the advice of
Sec.retary of State William P. Rogers, who
said in a letter to the President Feb. 5 that it
was "anomalous" for the United States to
faU to ratify the agreement formaly after
having played a leading role In drafting It.
Officially called the Convention of the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime 01
Genocide, the agreement bans attempts to
wipe out national, ethnic, racial or religious
groups by killing their members. or deliberate attempts to cause "serious bodily or men~l harm to large numbers of members of
such groups.

including
the Soviet Union, which
1954.

Mr. Nixon's message said that he regretted

"some of our detractors have sought to explolt our failure to ratify this convention to
question our sincerity." Ratification at this
time "would be In the national Interest," he
said.
North Vietnam accused the United States
of genocide last November, after the charges
of a massacre of South Vietnamese clv1l1ans
by American troops at Songmy In March,
1968.
Mr. Rogers recommended that the Presldent ask the Senate to make It clear the
United States understood the prohibition
against "mental harm" to mean "permanent
Impairment of mental faculties."
The American Bar Association has been
opposed to approval of the convention for 20
years. Last December the association's sectlon on Individual rights and responslb1l1tles
urged reversal of the stand.
If the agreement was approved by the Sena.te, implementing legislation would have to
be adopted to put it Into effect. The Presldent said he was not proposing any specific
legislation "at this time," but said his Administration would be prepared to discuss
the Subject during Senate consideration ot
the convention.

ORDER OF BUSINESS
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that I may be permitted to proceed for the next 15 minutes.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. CHURCH. I yield.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Will the
Senator ask unanimous consent that he
may proceed for 15 minutes notwithstanding the unfinished business being
laid down at 12 o'clock, so that he will
not be interrupted?
Mr. CHURCH. I ask unanimous oonsent that that be done.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
YOUNG of Ohio in the chair). The Senate
will please be in order. The Chair would
instruct the Sergeant at Arms to keep
the Chamber clear and compel all attaches to be seated, and to make sure
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that this order is enforced throughout
the remainder of the day. Furthermore,
when any attache so ordered again offends the Sergeant at Arms' direction,
that such attache be removed altogether from the Chamber.
The Senator from Idaho may proceed.
THE ATOM: ITS DANGEROUS
AFTERMATH
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, in recent
months we have witnessed in the country
a healthy awakening to the dangers inherent in environmental pollution. The
crisis has been documented. It is obvious
that we are severely degrading our very
life support-the thin, fragile blanket of
air, soil and water which surrounds the
planet earth.
Like other Members of the Senate, I
am deeply concerned about all aspects of
pollution. I welcome the fact that at long
last public attention is being focused on
the problem and that we are beginning
to grope for solutions.
In the midst of the environmental
crisis which now confronts us, however,
we must not overlook one major segment of the problem-a segment which
may very well be of greater potential
danger than the common forms of air
and water pollution which now plague us.
I speak of the emerging hazard of accumulated radioactive nuclear wastes.
In the past 25 years, utilization of the
atom has grown from the wartime mission of mass destruction to peacetime
uses which hold great promise for the
future of man. These peacetime uses of
nuclear energy are constantly expanding
in new and hopeful directions. Already
we use the atom to cure the sick, to desalinate ocean waters, to generate electric power. Within a few years, this
source of energy may heat our homes and
factories, preserve our food, power our
public and private transportation and do
countless other chores, thus helping to
conserve our finite and rapidly diminishing supply of precious fossil fuels.
The question, however, is, At what
price?
In the past, we have always purchased
technological and scientific advances on
credit. That is, in our headlong pursuit
of material aJIIuence, we have ignored
longterm accounting, seizing immediate
profits with little concern given to subsequent costs. The day of reckoning is
now upon us. We are paying for the use
of hard pesticides with the poisoning of
many forms of life. The cost of careless,
rampant industrialization is massive air
and water pollution.
Thus, as we move into an age which
will inevitably tum more and more toward nuclear energy, I am concerned
that we refiect, while we still have time,
on what the environmental cost of this
latest scientific technology is going to be,
and that we begin to do something about
easing that cost now.
Pollution from nuclear waste is far
different from pollution from ordinary
fuels. You cannot see it, you cannot
smell it. But it is potentially far more
deadly.
At present, large amounts of bighyield, radioactive waste solutions are

generated and stored by Atomic Energy
Commission installations throughout
the United states. In all, over 80 million
gallons of such wastes have already
been produced and stored in the United
States.
These are high-level wastes with extremely long lifespans. In some cases,
such wastes will retain their radioactivity for 20,000 years-a time span six
times longer than all recorded history.
No method has yet been devised for
decontaminating these wastes. Like
Humpty-Dumpty, the atom~nce splitstays split. Currently, the wastes are
stored in tanks or encased in cement
or other containers, then buried underground, at sea or in salt formations.
The trouble is that these methods of
storage cannot be made totally safe. We
are storing nuclear waste in conveniently
remote places, knowing full well that we
are passing on a lethal legacy to future
generations.
Last year, the Atomic Energy Commission spent only two-tenths of 1 percent
of its budget on research and development of nuclear waste disposal management. Over the past 25 years, the AEC
has spent only $50 million on disposal
research. This figure comes to just 2~
percent of the cost of the $2 billion Manhattan project which ushered in the nuclear era.
In my own state of Idaho, we have en
example of the potential danger of C1D'rent radioactive waste disposal methods.
It has recently been d.l5closed that radioactive wastes from the National Reactor
Testing Station in eastel'll Idaho, as well
as wastes from the Rocky Flats Fuel Fabrication Facility in Colorado, are being
buried above the Snake Plain Aquifler,
a vast underground reservoir which feeds
rivers and streams throughout southenl
Idaho and, uitimately, the Pacific Northwest.
In 1968, the Rocky Flats operation contributed 350,000 cubic feet of wastes to
the storage facilities in Idaho. In 1969,
the amount was 250,000 cubic feet. A severe at the Rocky Flats plant in 1969,
however, is expected to drastically increase the amount of wastes to be buried
in Idaho. The Atomic Energy Commission estimates that 200,000 cubic feet of
wastes attributable to the Rocky Flats
fire remain to be shipped to Idaho for
burial in 1970 and 1971.
At present, these wastes are monitored
to determine whether radioactive particles are escaping into the environment.
But the question is whether present
methods of stQrage are adequate for the
contingencies of the future.
Last week, it was reported in the
Washington Post that a group of Colorado scientists have claimed thatEnough radioactive plutonium haa leaked
from the AtomiC Energy Commlssio;n's plant
~t Rocky Flats Colo. to contaminate the
ground and water around it tor a distance of
seven mUes.

Three days later, the Post reported
in a second article that the AEC "ac-

knowledged that radioactive plutonium
leaked out of the agency's Rocky Flats,
Colo., plant." The leakage, it was explained, could have resulted from the
1969 fire, from escape through smoke-
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stacks, or from barrels of polluted ma- '
chine oil.
I recommend a careful reading of '
these accounts in the Washington Post,
and ask unanimous consent that they
be inserted in the RECORD at the conclusion of my remarks.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
(See exhibit 1.)
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, in Idaho
there have been no reports of radioactivity escaping from storage areas into
the ground, water, or air. On the other
hand, the Public Health Service has just
completed a study, at my request, which
recommends additional safety measures
be undertaken.
Noting that the procedure employed
in burying wastes at the Idaho site Is to
place the residue in trenches, cover them
and then provide backfill, the PHS study
reported:
From a publlc health and sa1'ety standpoint, the waste burial site must provide a
protecllve barrier so that radioactIvity will be
confined to the waste burial pits. The control mechanism which limits any movemen.t
at radioactivity from the slte is dependent
upon such factors as solubility, permeability
of the so11, ion exchange capacity, availability
of water, and distance to the source or po<table water . . . . Substantial thicknesses of
con.tinuous layern at alluvial soil beneath
the burial ground would be expected to provid~ a bruTier to migratIng radionucUdes
thrOugh ion-exchange. However, there Is a
laclt of data on geology and lithology beneath the burial slte. The clO6eSt drill holes
Willch have been logged are several miles
away. It must, therefore, be considered concelve:ble that continuous cracked and/ or
channeled basalt [laval formations could
extend from the bottom of the burial pits
and trenches to the acqulfer. UntlI more informllltion on subsurface geology at the
burial ground becomes available, the separation distance to the acqulfer cannot be
consIdered aa a protectIve barrIer. It is therefore recommended that a mtmmum of two
feet of alluvial solI be required beneath all
buried wastes.

At the same time, the Public Health
Service found thatSnow melts have occurred in recent years
which caused the flOOding of trenches for
periods aa long as 30 days.... FlOOd control
measures for the burial should, therefore, be
taken to prevent any accumulatIon of water
in the trenches and pits.

These recommendations are in line
with the testimony several years ago
of the U.S. Geological Survey before the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.
Water, the testimony noted:
Is a universal solvent, so 1iss1on products,
whether solid or liquid, radioactIve or stable,
may be pIcked up by water and carried In
solution. SolubiUty, moreover, is a relative
term. PractIcally nothing Is absolutely insoluble in water, and "insoluble" radioactive
materialB may be dissolved in su1llclent
quantIty to make water highly dangerous.

In sum, Mr. President, the time has
come to launch a.n adequate research
program to develop safe and sure methods for the disposal of nuclear waste,
oot only in Idaho, but throughout the
Nation. To further delay the undertaking is folly. We have been down that
path before, and we have paid for the
jOID'Iley with the smog smotiheling our
cities a.nd the filth which fouls our livers
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prehensive regulations embodying the man·
agement plan in the manner specified in Section 553 of Title 5 of the United States Code.
No management plan shall be adopted by the
Secretary unless it has been concurred in by
the Council on Environmental Quality.
(h) In making his written findings of fact
and conclusions pUrsuant to subsection (a)
of section 466t and in the development and
adoption of management plans pursuant to
this section, particular activities and uses
shall not be permitted in specltrC areas covered bY'the management plan except upon
the Secretary's findings, supported by clear
and convincing evidence, that such activities and uses can be conducted in such areas
without Significant risks of erwironmental
damage or confiicts among uses. In no event
shall any management plan afford a lesser
degree of protection to the marine environment than that degree of protection afforded
by the laws and regulations of the coastal
State or States to marine areas under State
jurisdIction which are situated adjacent to
or In the vicinity of the area covered by such
management plan.
SEC. 466u. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be nE!{)essary to
carry out the provisions of section 4660466t.

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTIqN' 1737'
INTRODUCTION OF A JOIN ~
OLUTION AUTHORIZING A GRANT
TO DEFR~}A~Y~A~iiii~"~~~
COST
Jl
NATIONS HE
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, by
request, I introduce for appropriate reference a jOint resolution to authorize a
grant to defray a portion of the cost of
expanding the United Nations headquarters.
The jOint resolution has been requesled
by the Secretary of State and I am introducing it in order that there may be a
specific resolution to which Members of
- the Senate and the public may direct
their attention and comments.
I reserve my right to support or oppose this resolution, as well as any suggested amendments to it, when the matter is considered by the Committee on
Foreign Relations.
I ask unanimous consent that the joint
resolution be printed in the RECORD at
this point, together with the letter from
the Secretary of State to the Vice President dated February 7, 1970.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The joint
resolution will be received and appropriately referred; and, without objection,
the joint resolution and letter will be
printed in the RECORD.
The joint resolution (S.J. Res. 173)
authorizing a grant to defray a portion of
the cost of expanding the United Nations
headquarters in the United States, introduced by Mr. FULBRIGHT, by request,
was received, read twice by its title, referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations, and ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
S.J. RES. 173
Whereas the Congress authorized the
United States to join with other governments In the fO\mdlng of the United Nations;
Whereas the Congress unanimously, In
H. Con. Res. 75 (79th Congress), Invited the
United Nations to establish Its headquarters
in the United States, which invitation was
accepted by the United Nations;
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Whereas the United States has oontmued $25 million of the estimated total of $80
to serve as host to the United Nations;
million.
Whereas the membership 01 the United
If the Congress authorizes and appropriNations has increased substantially and the ates a U.S. grant of $20 m1ll1on towards the
Organization has oUJtgrown its existing fa.c1li- . proposed Headquarters constructIon, the
ties'
Mayor of New York has stated that he will
Whereas the General Assembly 01 the match the Federal 60ntrlbution. In addition,
United Nations In December "1969 authorized the City of New York will make -available
the construction, subject to suitable financ- the land south of 42nd Street on which the
Ing arrangements, of an addltlonsl head- new building would be constructed, subject
quarters bui~dlng south of and adjacent to to the replacement of the park now on that
the present headquarters site on land to be site by a pile-supported recreation area admade available without charge by the City jacent to the building site on the East River.
of New York;
In addition, the UN Development Program
Whereas the total financial burden of ex- and the UN Children's Fund, which would be
panding Its headquarters In New York would accommodated in the new building, are exseverely strain the 'resources of the United pected to make lump-sum contributions calNations;
culated on the basis of the rentals which
Whereas a special contribution by the these organizations would have paid over
United States as the host government would some ten years, had they remained In rental
constitute a positive act of reaffirmation of premises. Full efforts will also be exerted
the faith of the American people In the to obtain maximum financial support from
future of the United Nations;
private sources.
Be it Resolved by the Senate and House of
Early Congressional authorization and apRepresentatives of tlte United States Of propriation of the requested contribution are
America in Congress assembled, That there essential to the timely creation of a viable
Is hereby authorized to be appropriated to financial package. If the total financing plan
the Secretary of State out of any money in could be ready for review and approval by the
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, a UN's Advisory Committee on Administrative
sum not to exceed $20,000,000, to remain and Budgetary Questions lACABQ) at Its
available until expended, for a grrult to be June seSSion, actual construction could bemade at the discretion of the Secretary of gin In November 1970. If construction began
State, to the United Nations to defmy a por- this promptly, present cost estimate levels
tion of the cost of the expansion and im- would not be rendered obsolete by rises In
provement of its Headquarters in the City building costs above those already anticof New York on such terms and conditions ipated. While authorization and appropriaas the Secretary of State may determine. tion of U.S. Government funds is needed as
Such grant shall not be considered a con- soon as possible, no actual expenditure of
tribution to the United Nations for purpose U.S. Government funds would occur before
of any other applicable law limiting contri- fiscal year 1972.
butions.
Host governments have customarily deThe letter, presented by Mr. FUL- frayed some or all of the accommodations
costs of international organizations situated
BRIGHT, is as follows:
on their territory, In part because they had
THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
Invited the organizations to locate there
Washington, February 7, 1970.
and In part in recognition of the often sizDEAR MR. VICE PRESIDENT: I respectfully able gains realized by the economies of host
propose for your consideration the enclosed countries. To cite one recent example, the
jOint resolution to authorize 11. grant of not Austrian Government will build a $25 m1lllon
more than $20 million to defray a portion of United Nations Center at Its own expense
the cost of expanding the Headquarters of and lease the building for occupancy by the
the United Nations in New York.
International Atomic Energy Agency and the
The physiCal facilities at UN Headquarters United Nations Industrial Development Orare not adequate to the requirements of an ganization for 99 years at the nominal rent
organization which has more than doubled of one Austrian schilling per annum.
In membership since Its original plant was
In my view, both the United States and
constructed almost twenty years ago and the United Nations would benefit from the
has substantially expanded the scope of Its expansion of the United Nations Headquaractivities. There is a serious shortage of office ters In New York. The United Nations would
space. Overcrowding has resulted and It has benefit by being able to keep related activbeen necessary to scatter in rental locations Ities together and thereby provide unified
various departmental components which and efficient direction to them. Similarly, the
should be functioning as integral units In United States would be better able to supply
adjacent accommodations. Moreover, arrange- the constructive leadership required for an
ments for document storage, reproduction of effective United Nations. Moreover, Ameridocuments and language training are both can citizens, who are needed for many tasks
makeshift and Inadequate, as are the Orga- of the United Nations and for contributing'
nization's facilities for supporting the work to that Organization's efficiency can be more
of UN staff and personnel o~delegations at readily recruited for service in this country
official meetings and conferences.
than for duty abroad. Finally, the gain in
The rental of office space outside the orig- the U.S. balance of payments which would
Inal Headquarters site 1s both expensive and result from UN personnel working In the
inefficient. Rental charges add over $1 mil- proposed new Headquarters building in New
lion to the 1970 UN regular budget and this York, Instead of overseas, Is conservatively
figure Is expected to reach $2 million by estimated at $12 million annually and in 1\11
1973. Additionally, rental expenditures by probability would be much more.
the UN Development Program and the UN
Fully recogrllzlng the Importance of tbe
Children's Fund will amount to approxi- most stringent approach to expenditure,s by
mately $900,000 in 1970 and are likely to the U.S. Government, I nevertheless conbe appreciably higher in subSequent years. sider It to be In the national interest that
At its most recent seSSion, last fall, the UN the necessary expansion of the United NaGeneral Assembly examined the results of a tions take place in the United States and
detailed achltectural and engineering sur- not elsewhere and I respectfully request
vey of the proposed additions and major alterations to the existing Headquarters prem- prompt consideration by the Congress of
ises. Mter extensive debate, the Assembly the attached legislative proposal.
The Department has been advised by the
authorized the new construction, provided
that the financial burden on the regular Bureau of the Bu,dget that there Is no objecbudget of the United Nations not exceed tion to the presentation of this legislation
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ular basis the reports and results 01 the
studies and investigations and programs
authorized by subsection (a) of this section.
SEC. 466r. (a) The Secretary shall eetablish by regulation in the Department of the
Interior an Inter-Agency Committee on Marine Resources Management to be comprised
of one representative each ot the Departments ot Defense, State, Transportation,
Health, Education and Welfare, Housing and
Urban Development, and Commerce, and the
Chairman 01 the Atomlc EnerlP' Commission, the DIrector of the National Science
Foundation, and the Secretary of the Smlthsonian Institution. The Committee shall assist the Secretary In the development or
management plans for the management and
protection ot the marine environment.
(b) (1) Whenever the Secretary Is advised
by the Chairman of the Counc11 on Environmental Quality, the head of any Department
or Agency of the United Statee or other orga.nlzatlon named In subsection (a) 01 this
section, or the Governor of any coastal State
of the United States or a State bordering on
the Great Lakes, that any present or proposed use or uses of the marine environment
involves a potential risk of seriOUB environmental damage or potential risk of serious
conflict with present or likely future uses
of the marine environment, and (11) Whenever any submeI;ged lands under the jurisdiction of the Secretary are proposed to be
olfered for leasing for 011 and gas or sulphur
or other minerals, or (lli) Whenever It appears to the Secretary that such action Is
desirable, he shall Immediately publish notice pursuant to subsection (e) of section
4668 of his Intention to develop a management plan, and shall thereafter proceed with
the development of a management plan, for
the 6l'ea Ident1fled as being susceptible of
potential environmental damage, or within
Which risks 01 confilcts among uses may occur, or the area proposed to be offered for
leasing, or the area which he judgee should
be the subject of a management plan. No
submerged lands under the jurisdiction of
the Secretary shall be leased for 011 and gas
or sulphur or any other mlneral after the
expiration of three years from the effective
date of these amendments unless such leasIng Is acoompllshed In accordance w1Jth a
management plan developed, approved, and
Implemented In accordance with the provisions of sections 446p--466u.
SEC, 4665. (a) The development of mana.gement plans shall be preceded by public
notice given In the manner prescribed by
subsection (b) of this section and shall reflect the results of the Inventories and studies
required by ubsectlon (c) of this section, the
analyses specified In subsection (d) of this
section, and Information developed In the
course of consultations and publlc hearings
pursuant to subsectIon (e) of this section In
the manner speCified In section 466t.
(b) The notice required by subsection (b)
of section 466r of the Secretary's intention to
develop a management plan for an area shall
be publlshed In the Federal Register and In
a newspaper of general circulation In the
general vicinity of the area for which the
management plan will be developed. The
notice shall Indicate that a management
plan will be developed for the marine environment In the area described In the
notice, Indicate that uses of the area involved
will be affected by adoption of the management plan, describe the area for which the
management plan will be developed, describe
the procedural steps by which the management plan will be developed, and state that
an opportunity will be extended to all Interested persons to express their vIews and
recommendatIons with respect to development of the management plan.
(c) As soon as practicable after publication
of the notice of intention to develop a
management plan for an area of the marine

environment pursuant to subsection (b) of
section 46Or, the Secretary shall develop
an Inventory of the plant and animal llfe and
non-living resources and intangible values
01 the area, studies of the physical and
ecological factors and systems present In the
e.rea, and an inventory of present uses and
forecasts of future uses of the area.
(d) Concurrently with development of the
inventories and studies conducted under subsection (c) of this section, the Secretary
shall analyze the characteristics of the pl~nt
and animal life and non-livIng resources1l.nd
intangible values of the area, the physical
and ecological factors and systems present In
the area, and the charac1lerlstlcs and purposes of the present and future uses of the
area with a view to developing a comprehensive, detaUed model or models of the area
which will adequately describe the systems
existing in the area and their responses to
the activities presently being conducted in
the area and also provide reliable predictions of the longer-range effects of preSent
uses of the area and reliable predictions of
the effects of future activities upon the
systems and resources existing In the area.
In analyzing the present and future uses of
the area, the Secretary shall develop Information on the frequency and serIousness of
present confllcts among uses of the area
and the effect& of such confilcts on the
marine environment, and projectIons of
the frequency and seriousness of future conftIcts among such uses, including estimates
of the probably frequency of such confilcts,
and the types and degrees of seriousness of
potential damages to the marine environment resulting from such conflicts. The Secretary also shall Include In his analysis under
this subsection an Investigation of available
technological, mana.gerlal, or other means
of preventing or reducing the adverse impact of activities conduted In the marine
environment on the marine environment
and on other uses of It and shall Identify
present and future needs for new or Improved
technological or other means of preventing
or reducing the adverse effects of particular
types of activities on the marine environment
or on other uses of the marine environment.
(e) In oonductIng the Inventory under subsection (c) of this section and the analyses
required by subsection (d) 01 this section,
the Secretary shall consult with the Advisory
Committee on the Muine Environment established by section 466p and shall request
all Interested pepartments and Agencies of
the Federal Government to prepare and submit to him written reports concernIng their
Interests in the present and future uses of
the area. for which a management plan Is
being developed for commercial and sport
fisheries, productIon of fuel and other mlneral resources, marine transportation, enjoyment of scenIc beauty and other nonexplOltatlve recreational purposes, scientific research,
national defense, and other uses together
with their reoommenda.tions with respect to
the final form, content, and operation of the
management plan. In developing the inventory and analyses, the Secretary shall solicit
the views and recommendations of the Governor of the coastal State or States in the
vicinity of the area for which a manltgement
plan Is to be developed and Invite the views
and recommendations of Industry and other
Interested groups and may hold public hearings In the vicinity of such area for the
purpose of obtaining the views and recommenda.tlons of other Interested persons.
(f) The-reports of Inventory and analyses
conducted pursuant to subsections (c) and
(d) of this section, the reports submltted by
the interested Departments and agencies of
the Federal Government, the submlsslons by
the Governor of coastal States and by Industry and other Interested groups, and the
records of any publlc hearings held by the
Secretary shall be Included In the admlnistrwtlve record of the proceedings for the de-
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velopment of the mana.gement plan and shall
be public documents which shall be made
available upon request and payment therefor
to any Interested person.
SEC. 466t. (a) After completion of the inventory and analyses under subSections (c)
and (d) 01 section 466s and receIpt of the
views and .recommendations of the Governors of coastal States, Interested industry
and other groups, and other Interested persons under SUbsection (e) of section 466s,
the Secretary shall make comprehensive
written findings of fact and wrItten conclusions concerning the area of the marine
environment which will be subject to the
management plan and shali develop a comprehensive management plan for the area of
the marine environment described in the
notice Issued pursuant to_subsection (b) of
section 466r which shall preserve the quality
of the marine environment at the highest
practicable level and enhance the quality of
the marine environment to the highest
practIcable level where damage to the marine
environment already has taken place, prevent or mln1rnlze the adverse effects of
present and future activities In the marine
environment on such environment and Its
resources and values, and prevent or minimize confilcts among competing uses of the
marIne environment.
(b) The management plan shall identify,
descrIbe the locations of, and alford appropriate protection for plant and aniJIl8.1 life,
ecological systems, and recreatIonal and
other values which are so unique or valuable
or Important that they should not be exposed to the risks associated with particular
uses of the marine environment and describe
any areas of the marine environment which
present special hazards of environmental
damage or confilcts among uses or which
exhibit unique or unusually valuable characteristics or values.
(c) The management plan shall be expressed In the form of public regulations
which shall be consistent with international
law and which will provide a mandatory
guide for the use of the land and water areas
covered by it. To the maximum degree permitted by International law and agreements,
it shall include such prohibitions, constraints, and conditions upon the conduct
by citizens of the United States and of
foreign nations of specified activitIes within
specific areas covered by It as are appropriate to the protection of the environmental
features within such areas or any- other
areas In which the effects of such activities
wIthin the spec1fled ueas mlght be manifested or are necessary to prevent or minimize confllcts among .uses of such areas.
(e) Upon completion of the management
plan for an area of the marine environment,
the Secretary shall submlt such plan to the
Advisory Committee on the Marine Environment and to the Council on Environmental
Quality. Upon request of any Interested party
and after not less than thirty days' notice, he
shall hold one or more public hearings In the
general vicinity of the area covered by the
management plan at which all interested
parties shall be given an opportunity to express their views with respect to any matter
pertalnl.ng to the management plan.
(f) After considering the views of the Advisory Committee and the Council on Environmental Quality, and after revIewing the
record of any pubUc hearing held pursuant
to subsection (e) of this section, the Secretary shall afllrm or modify, as appropriate,
the written findings and conclusiOns made
pursuant to subsection (a) of . section 466t,
and the management pial}, If necessary, and
submit it together with his written findIngs
and conclusions to the Council on Environmental Quality for its~oncurrence.
(g) Upon the concurrence of the Council
on Environmental Quality, the Secretary shall
adopt and order the Implementation 01 the
management plan and shall publL~h com-
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tician knows that every voter owns at least
one car.
"Whereas the displaced," he continued,
"is all by himself. He's got no allies. He is
living in his home and suddenly the boom
is lowered on him and he learns he is going to lose his house whether he likes it or
not.
"He has no political muscle. There aren't
so many of him and there's nobody lobbying
for him."
Well, almost nobody. For more than a year,
Zubrensky has 'been the county's loudest
voice in behalf of the thousands Of people
who have been, or may be, uprooted by freeway projects.
That voice will be muted Dec. 17, when
Zubrensky's five year term on the commission ends. A liberal Democrat appointed by
his former boss, Gov. John Reynolds, he
says he has no illusions about being reappointed by Republican Gov. Knowles.
But he is not worried. He believes the relocation issue has enough momentum to run
on its own now and points to progress made:
The expressway commission now allows
displacees to live in the homes bought for
freeway purposes for two months without
paying rent.
His idea of an appeals tribunal, which can
recommend that displacees be given an additional six months in homes taken for freeways, has been put into effect.
His proposal for a county relocation agen.cy Is moving successfully through the
county's legislative machinery.
He helped draft the relocation bill of Assemblyman Dennis Conta (D-M!lwaukee),
which would enable the state to take advantage of the liberalized relocation payments authorized by the 1968 federal highway act.
Last week, in an interview in his downtown law office where he is surrounded by
the momentos of his Involvement in liberal
and Democratic act!vitles--a signed picture
of LBJ, a painting of the state capitol, an
award from the Wisconsin Civil Liberties
Union-he talked about the oommission and
his role on It.
"In the first two years of my five year
term, the expressway commissioners were
really expected to come to the meetings and
spend a cheerful hour being briefed by the
staff on how to vote.
"Then the next hour we'd have Just dozens Of items thrown at us, many of which
we really didn't understand very well, and
we would cheerfully get a recommendation
that the staff favored this or did not favor
this.
UNANIMOUS ACCEPl'ANCE

"The chairman would say, 'Is there a motion?" and someone would say 'I move that
we accept staff's recommendation' and someone else would say 'I second it' and all those
in favor would say 'aye' and it would always
pass unanimously."
"I realized," Zubrensky said, "that it's
really an overwhelming job to disagree with
the staff. You have to follow staff recommendations because, if you don't, you begin
having to do the work by yourself that the
staff has over a hundred people doing."
Thus ran Zubrensky's career on the commission for the first couple of years.
He traces his activism on the part of displacees to a single television program on
channel 10 in which residents of Milwaukee's inner core participated.
"I was sitting in my living room one night
and a black lady got up and-these were
all informal settings on television-and she
began denouncing the expressway commission, saying that she knew lots of people who
were black like hernelf who had been dislocated by the expressways and there wasn't
anyone -doing a damned thing about it."
"CROWDED CONDITIONS"

"She said that people were doubling up
and living in crowded conditions with other
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In a speech before the annual meeting
of the American Jewish Committee at
the Waldorf-Astoria, Mrs. Hauser noted
that the United States' failure to ratify
these treaties has prompted questions
about the Government's sincerity. She
protested that the word "hypocritical"
was frequently applied.
Since that time there has been no
word from either the White House or
the State Department on the administration's position of these treaties. Is there
such a policy review? Has it been completed, or is it still underway? I would
hope and request that the administration
make known its position on these human
rights treaties. And I would hope that the
IMPROVEMENT SOUGHT
Early in July, 1968, Zubrensky made a re- administration would lend its weight in
port to the expressway commission in which behalf of these Conventions on Genohe called the relocation program "pitifully cide, Political Rights of Women, Forced
inadequate" and encouraged a slowdown on Labor, and Racial Discrimination.

families and it was a disgrace," said
Zubrensky.
"And, as I watched that program, I said:
'My God, that's me, I'm on the commiSSion
and I'm doing all this.' "
"It shook me up," he continued. "I began
to look into it and I found a condition which
was beyond my beUef."
Not only were there no relocation provisions in the federal highway programs, as
there were for urban renewal programs, but
no records existed at the county of pe-rsons
already displaced, he said.
"We don't even know whom we've displaced today, so that'if we wanted to we
couldn't find them to see whether they are
still Uving doubled up, as I believe many
families are," said Zubrensky.

the freeway building program until aids were
improved.
Such a condition was made possible,
Zubrensky said, because "the expressway
commissioners come once a month and these
problems never confront them."
As for the staff he said, "these men are primarily engineers. I think the self-Image
of the engineers Is that they have a job to
do and that is to bulld highways."
However, he said, the staff helped him
when he requested information and he had
little trouble, when he could make a persuasive case for his proposals, in mustering
a majority of votes on the commission.
HAS NO PLANS

For the first time in a long time Zubrensky, 47, has no plans for a public role after
he leaves the commission.
His role as maverick on the expressway
commission has brought the commission solIdly Into the relocation issue and perhaps
caused it, in Zubrensky's words, to accept a
broader
responsibility
than
building
freeways.
"I think my responsibilities go beyond
that. They go to see to it that we don't damage a minority of people to benefit the maJority. In a democratic society, this is often
a tough job."

ORDER OF BUSINESS
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I sug-

gest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.
The assistant legislatiVe clerk 'proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. RIBICOFF in the chair). Without objection,
it is so ordered.

THE BATI'LE FOR VIETNAMESE
SELF-DETERMINATION MUST BEGIN IN SAIGON
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, President Nixon has declared that our irreducible goal in Vietnam is to guarantee
self-determination for the South Vietnamese people. At a recent press conference, the President declared that we are
willing to negotiate on anything except, "the right of the South Vietnamese
to choose their own leaders."
Ifrl~~~~~~~~~~~'"; The Saigon government's feelings
u
!lbout free elections, however, differ
-=:.:.:~~~
greatly from our own. As I am sure other
r. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, it Members of the Senaoc remember, one
has been reported that the Nixon ad- of President Thieu's first official acts was
ministration earlier this year had begun to arrest the man who was the runnerup
a major review of policy on a series of in the last Vietnamese election.
treaties aimed at protecting human
Mr. Truong Dinh Dzu, who camrights. These treaties were, of course, the paigned on a peace platform in the SepHuman Rights Conventions on Genocide, tember elections of 1967, was placed unPolitical Rights of Women, Forced La. or der house arrest shortly after election
and !taCttrt DtS"Cl'lfiiinaiion. This was dfs- day-at a time when he was pressing
clOsed In May by 'MIs. Rna Hauser, who charges of fraud in an effort to invaliwas appointed by the administration to date the results. In July 1968, he was
the United Nations Commission on Hu- tried on charges of "activities that
man Rights. She referred to the policy weaken the anti-Communist spirit of the
review in a speech bitterly assailing the South Vietnamese armed forces and
United states' record of refusi:flg j;Q!\'p- people." Specifically, Mr. Dzu's campaign
P.J;QYe the. trea,ties.
had advocated negotiations with Hanoi
Her position is very pleasing to me. I and talks with the National Liberation
have been trying to do this daily for the Front, leading to a coalition government.
last 2 years in an efIort to pel'suade...tbe Mr. Dzu was found guilty, and is now
FQr~gn Re1atio.llli-Committ,ee to.r.eport
serving a sentence of 5 years at hard
these treaties to the 1loor of. ~ u.s. labor.
Senate. This is the ~ obstaele in tile
Mr. President, that trial went far
W8.¥ et. ra.Qfy~ treaties.
toward revealing the absence of genuine
dents have very enthusiast.icall¥ ~- freedom in South Vietnam. Today, when
mended. The treaties seem to be over- the negotiations that Mr. Dzu called for
whelmingly approved by the American are supposedly underway, his continued
people, and there is every moral reason imprisonment is a black blot upon the
for us to support them.
government we support.

. . .-:-:
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S.3088
A bill Ix> llIuthor1ze the dtisposal of tungsten
from the national stockplle and the supplemental stockpile

ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS OF BILLS
AND JOINT RESOLUTION

Be it enacted by the Senate and the House
01 Representatives oj the United States oj
A merica in Congress assembled, That the
Administrator of Geneml Services is hereby

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that, at the next
printing, the name of the Senator from
Texas (Mr. TOWER) be added as a cosponsor of the bill (S. 2228) to provide
for the increase of capacity and the improvement of the operations of the Panama Canal, and for other purposes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

813329

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

S. 2228

MILWAUKEE COMMISSIONER ZUBRENSKY FIGHTS FOR HELP FOR
UPROOTED FAMILIES

authorized to dispose of 8lPproxilmately one
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, one
hundred million pounds (W content) ot
aspect of the Nation's highway program
tungsten now held in the national stockpile
which has received far less attention
established pursuant to the Strategic and
than it deserves is the question of disCritical Materials Stock Piling Act (50 U.S.C.
placed families.
98-98h) and the supplemental stockpile
established p.urSuant to section 104(b) of the
We spend a great deal of time worrying
Agricultural Trade Development and Assistabout the riSing costs of highway cons. 2524
ance Act of 1954, 68 S'tM. 456, a.s amended
by 73 Stat. 607. Such disposition may be
Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, I ask struction, forecasts of traffic increases,
made without regard to the requirements of unanimous consent that, at the next automobile accidents and highway safesection 3 of the Strategic. and CrItical Mate- _ printing, the name of the Senator from ty, and automobile air pollution. This is
nals Stock Pile Act: Provided, That the time Pennsylvania (Mr. SCHWEIKER) be added as it should be. But these concerns have,
and method of disposition Shall be fixed wIth
.
.
unfortunately. tended to eclipse another
due regard to the protection of the Unl'ted as a cosponsor of S. 2524, to adjust agn- issue involved in highway construcStates against avoldllible loss and the pro- c~tural production, to provide a transi- tion, and one that is every bit as imtection of producers, processors, and con- tional program for farmers, and for
portant; namely, what happens to the
sumers against avoidllible disruption of their other purposes.
usual markets.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without people whose homes are paved over with
concrete?
SEC. Z(a) Disposals of 'the material covered objection, it is so ordered.
by this Act may be made only af'ter pubMcly
The reaction of most people to this
S. 2636
advertlsing for bids, except a.s provided in
question is-"well, aren't they compenMr.
BOGGS.
Mr.
President,
I
ask
subsection (b) of this section or a.s othersated?" The answer is yes; if-and this
wille authorized by law. All bids may be re- unanimous consent that, lilt the next is a big if-they happen to own their own
jected when it is in the public interest to do printing, the name of the Senator from
Utah (Mr. BENNETT) be added as a co- homes. Then there is compensation for
so.
(b) The material covered by this Act may sponsor of S. 2636, a bill to make the the property that is taken, and possibly
be disposed of without advertising for bids
provisions of the Vocational Educational other reimbursement as well.
ifBut what about those who rent dwellAct of 1963 applicable to individuals pre(1) the materIal is to be transferred to an paring to be volunteer firemen.
ing space in the path of the highway
agency of the United States;
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With- onslought? Who provides for them?
(2) the Admlnis'trator determines that
Where do they go? Amazingly, no one
methods of disposal other than by llidvertising out objection, it is so ordered.
has answers to these questions. These
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 61
are necessary 00 protect the United States
agaiIll>t avoidable loss or to protect producers,
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres- displaced tenants are forced to fend for
processors, and consumers against avoidable ident, I ask unanimous consent that at themselves, to find new rental space elsedisruption of their usual markets; or
the next printing, my name be added where. And, in the housing crunch in
(3) sales are to be mllide pursuant to rewhich this country now finds itself, alterquests received from other agencies of the as a cosponsor of Senate Joint Resolution native housing is not always available.
United States in furtherance of authorized 61, proposing an amendment to the ConI am pleased to report that in Wisprogram objectives of such agenoies.
stitution of the United States relative to
consin at least, someone is worrying
equal rights for men and women.
S. 3069
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- about these problems, and attempting to
A bill to authorize the disposal of ca.stor oil out objection, it is so ordered.
do something about it. That someone is
from the national s'tockpile
Leonard S. Zubrensky, a member of the
Be it enacted by the Senate and the House
Milwaukee expressway commission, and
01 Representatives Of the United States Of
ADDITIONAL COSPONSOR OF
a m3lll with some excellent ideas about
America in Oongress assembled, That the AdAMENDMENTS
how to solve these problems. Some of his
minlstrator of General Services is hereby auideas include an appeals tribunal which
AMENDMENT NO. 240
thorized to dispose of approxima.tely eighteen
million five hundred thousand pounds of casMr. PROXMIRE. Mr. PreSident, on be- can recommend that displacees be given
tor oil now held in the national stockplle es- half of the Senator from New Jersey up to 6 months in homes taken for
tablished pursuant to the Strategic and Crifreeways, a county relocation agency to
tical Materials Stock Piling Act (50 U.S.C. (Mr. WILLIAMS), I ask unanimous con- enable the State to take advantage of
98-98h). Such disposition may be mane with- sent that, at the next printing of amend- liberalized provisions of the 1968 Highout regard 00 the requirements of section 3 ment No. 240 to S. 2821, the Public
of the Strategic and ClIitical Materials Stock Transportation Assistance Act, the name way Act, and provisions which would
Piling Act: Provided, That the time and of the Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. give displacees up to 2 months rent free
in homes bought for freeway purposes.
method of d.1spos1tion shall be fixed with due KENNEDY) be added as a cosponsor.
regard to the protection of the United States
Mr: President, I think Mr. Zubrensky's
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
against avoidable loss and the protection of objection, it is so ordered.
efforts on behalf of displacees deserve
producers, processors, and consumers against
both our commendation and our attenAMENDMENT NO. 254
avoidable disruption of their usual markets.
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I ask tion. His farSighted ideas which are now
SEC. 2. (a) Disposals of the material
covered by this Act may be mllide oniy after unanimous consent that, at the next being tried in Milwaukee deserve to be
publicly llidvertising for bidS, except lliS pro- printing, the name of the Senator from tried on the Federal level as well. I hope
vided In subsection (b) O'! 'this section or lliS Montana (Mr. METCALF) be listed as a they will be.
otherwise authOrized by law. All bids may be
Mr. President, I ask unanimous conrejected when it is in the public interest to cosponsor of amendment No. 254 to H.R. sent that an article about Mr. Zubren13.270, to reform the income tax laws.
do so.
(b) The material covered by this Act may His name was originally omitted through sky in this Sunday's Milwaukee Journal
be printed in the RECORD.
be disposed of without advertising for bids clerical error.
ifThere being no objection, the article
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
( 1) the material is to be transferred 00 an objection, it is so ordered.
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
agency of the United States;
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I sug- as follows:
(2) the Admlnistraoor deterintnes that
FEW LOBBY FOR UPROOTED FAMILIES
gest
the absence of a quorum.
methods of disposal other than by advertis(By Paul G. Hayes)
ing are necessary to protect the United States
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
against avoidable loss or to protect producers, will call the roll.
When one of Milwaukee's expressway comprocessors. and consumers against avoidable
The bill clerk proceeded to call the missioners views a freeway, it isn't cars he
disruption of their usual markets; or
sees, but sacred cows moving at w11l. lliS in
roll.
(3) sales are to be made pursuant to reIndia, among the needy.
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I ask
quests received from other agencies of the
"The automObile," said Leonard S. ZubrenUnited Ste.tes in furtherance of authOrized unanimous consent that the order for sky llliSt week, "hlliS been a sacred cow in
program objectives of such agencies.
the quorum call be rescinded.
American life for so long because every poli°
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I N D U S TRI ES INC:;,

.JUS TIN D AR T
P RESIDENT

November 25, 1969

Mr. John Cowles, Sr.
425 Portla nd
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415
Dear' John:
At your recent high level seminar at Battle Lake, I made a half
f~cetious,' half serious comm.cnt about the United Nations.
I
was making a com.pa r ison with another public body (I forget which
on e) and said "like the UN, it didn't do rnuch but it was absolutely
essential as a cornrnunications vehicle. 11
Ou r beloved friend, Paul Hoffman, took it upon hirnself to give me
a cul'sory education on the very irnportant and effective work being
done by the UN Developrnent Prograln. I am taking the liberty of
. as king Paul to send each of you the literature he sent to me . In
t he meanwhile , I arn s ending you a ' copy of the contributors to
't his prograln.
While it is quite true that th e United States is ' the largest contributo r, it is tremendously encouraging to note the broad base of
financial participation.
To nq very dear friend Paul, I say th a 11KS for the enlightenment
and I apo~ogi z e for my impudent ignorance.
Warm regards,

cc :
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"Our confidence in the role. of the United Nations
in development assist. 3.nce is reflected by the fact
that we channel 50% of our total aid through the
UN and the specialized agencies."

Reporting on the significance of events at the UN as frequently as their importance warrants
Marion H. McVitty, Editor

Edward W. McVitty, Publisher

41 W. 10 St., New Yor"'- II , N. Y.

The Soviet Union's New Policy Pattern
In recent months, the Soviet Union has taken some striking initiatives to
improve its relations with the People's Republic of China and with West
Germany. These initiatives have been accompanied by others looking toward
regional security arrangements for Asia and for Europe as a whole. As is
often the case, United Nations discussion has served to reveal these new
departures as part of a larger Soviet policy in which the overall pattern
is discernible.
This policy pattern emerged in the Assembly's Political Committee on the
question of "Strengthening International Security". This item was proposed
by the USSR and was given high priority on the Assembly agenda. The draft
"Appeal to All States of the World" in which the Soviet proposal was eTllbodied, and the reaction to it by other UN Members, indicated the impact
which the evolving Soviet program could have on the mainstream of international politics.
The subject of the Soviet draft Appeal was welcomed by most UN delegations
as of major importance at a time when international security seems most
threatened, and the UN most impotent to remedy the situation. The text,
itself, and the explanatory statements by Soviet representatives are full
of temptations for the frustrated.
An appeal "to all States in the world" suggests a new approach to contacts
with mainland China and other govern~ents not M~mbers of the Organization.
The appeal calls for removal of foreign troops in the context of ending
all forms of colonialism. Regional security arrangements between East and
West Europe are suggested which raise hopes for a reduction of tension where
the forces of the Super Powers confront each other most directly. Proposed
measures to make the Security Council more effective are particularly desirable at this moment when unanimous decisions of that body have been defied.

Nevertheless, three features of this Soviet proposal, as presented, immediately engendered grave misgivings among small and large nations alike.
The withdrawal of foreign troops was to apply to United States forces, and
other "imperialist" or "neo-colonialist" forces, including those of Israel
in Arab States. At the same time, it was obviously not to apply to Soviet
forces in Czechoslovakia. This discrimination was quickly recognized as a
potential sanction for intervention in the domestic affairs of States within
regional security groupings, which the Appeal also proposes to establish.
The draft Appeal specifies that regional security arrangements must include
all States within each region. Thus the two Super Powers would be included
in their respective regions, with the probable result that each would exert
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a disproportionate influence over smaller nations in those areas. Since in
most geographic regions some nations are highly incompatible, conflicts
between them would, presumably, be prevented by those regional members powerful enough to lay down the law. East and West Europe were to be a single
security region, and in explanatory statements the USSR pointed out that it
is both a European and an Asian nation.
Once regional security arrangements were in effect, the United Nations Security Cotmcil would have the duty to ensure "peaceful co-existence". In
short,the meaning of the Charter would be reinterpreted, so that the ftmction
of the Organization would be reduced to regulating relations between "States
having different social systems".
Whatever the merits of some isolated features of the Soviet plan for "strengthening international security," the plan as a whole would change the present
balance of power beyond recognition, and would legalize the hegemony of the
Super Powers within their respective spheres of influence.
Those results, once tmderstood, were so tmacceptable that the Soviet draft
Appeal has no chance of adoption as it stands. Many delegations urged that
action on the proposal be postponed, and that the crucial issue of international security be re-studied as part of the substantive matters to be considered by the Twenty-fifth Anniversary Commemorative Session next year.
Indeed, even in the Political Committee debate just concluded, a great number
of delegations used the Soviet proposals as a mere springboard for the expression of their larger hopes that the anniversary occasion will be used to
chart a new course for effective United Nations action.
The United States, for its part, resisted the temptation to dismiss the Soviet
proposal as just a propaganda exercise. Instead, the United States representative voiced doubts about the efficacy of appeals or declarations in dealing
with the complex of problems related to international security. Various
aspects of the issue, he pointed out, are already receiving the serious attention of appropriate UN bodies.
Initially, this statement was interpreted as a completely negative response.
It was taken to mean that the United States was satisfied that what is already
being done is adequate. Only a few days later Ambassador Yost caused marty
delegations to re-evaluate the United States position on that score.
The U. S. and the UN's Twenty-fifth Appjyersary
Speaking on plans for observance of the UN anniversary next year, Ambassador
Yost said,
"I would look forward to the twenty-fifth anniversary as an occasion for co-llective soul-searching, for a rigorous self-examination as to whether and why
we have fallen short of our purposes, as to how and when we can at long last,
next year, five years hence, through the coming decade make them effective."
Without ruling out the need for possible UN Charter amendment, Yost emphasized a number of specific steps which would "implement our Charter". Among
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these were: agreement on guidelines for strengthening United Nations peacekeeping; new efforts to achieve conventional, as well as nuclear, disarmament;
greater recourse to such peaceful means as fact-finding, arbitration and use
of the International Court for the settlement of international disputes; and
the removal of "harmful trade barriers to the exports of developing countries."
"In setting our goals", Ambassador Yost said, "we must, of course, be realistic. Yet, I believe there is greater danger from the kind of realism that
makes for excessive caution and timidity than in a bold approach which offers
the only hope of meeting successfully the challenges that face us."
In speaking thus, the U. S. Ambassador was riding the swelling tide of opinion
which has been gathering momentum in this UN Assembly. In the General Debate,
in debate on the Soviet draft Appeal, in discussion of plans for a substantive
observance of the anniversary, the demand is being made again and again that
the occasion must be marked by a new and urgent effort to save the Organization
and to make it capable of serving its fundamental purposes.
It is to be hoped that the United States will sustain and develop the U. S.
policy for strengthening the UN, as expressed with such quiet sincerity by
Ambassador Yost. For the vast majority of smaller nations--old and new--an
effective United Nations is essential to their survival as independent States.
Yet in the recent drift toward a division of the world into spheres of influence,
they have almost despaired of that hope.
In this Assembly, the UN majority has stubbornly opposed the new Soviet proposal
which, they believe would make the UN a mere adjunct to Super Power hegemony.
In this Assembly the United States has spoken out for the United Nations alternative in terms which seem to indicate that the U. S. has decided that its own
best interests coincide with those of the majority.
While the new pattern of Soviet policy was rejected in this Assembly, its roots
and ramifications go deep and far into current international affairs, and the
USSR probably feels it has suffered only a temporary set-back.
Therefore, if the United States has not made a firm choice to cast its lot with
a stronger UN, it may find itself having to beat the USSR at its own policy game.
This would involve a painful effort to avoid a disadvantageous change in the
balance of power without frustrating detente in Europe and Asia which is essential for defusing the most explosive international tensions.
the other hand, if U. S. leadership toward effective world organization is sustained, the majority may be expected to follow with such enthusiasm at this juncture that the Soviet Union will be constrained to reconsider its own course.

On

International Crime and Punishment
Elsewhere in the main Committees of this Assembly, a somewhat perverse phenomenon
is beginning to make itself felt. It might be described as a preference on the
part of UN Members for the punishment of nation States rather than of guilty individuals.
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Last year when an Israeli plane was sabotaged in Athens by Arabs of Lebanese origin,
Israel could not be satisfied with the trial and punishment of the offenders in the
Greek court. Israel had also to punish Lebanon by destroying much of its civil
aviation in a military attack.
This year when an incendiary fire seriously damaged the Al Aksa Mosque in Jerusalem,
the Arab States have not been satisfied that the Israeli authorities have brought
the arsonist to trial. They would like to see the State of Israel punished also.
Efforts to find some practical solution to South Africa's continued occupation of
Namibia, (South West Africa) are encountering a similar preoccupation with the punishment of an offending State. Great pressure is being put upon the UN Security
Council to assert the responsibility which the United Nations assumed for Namibia
some time ago, and to force South Africa to leave that Territory.
Since South Africa is not very vulnerable to economic sanctions, and would be a
formidable Power to evict by military force, suggestions have been made this year,
that a new approach might be attempted.
Namibia is the only Territory for which the UN has direct responsibility, and administrative authority . Proposals have, therefore, been made that the United Nations
might begin to fulfill its role by actions taken with respect to individuals and
commercial companies operating in Namibia. Such actions might involve international
recognition of only those mineral claims which were licensed by the UN, and the payment to the UN, instead of to the South African governmen4 of royalties on commercial
exploitation.
Such proposals which might achieve ?t least a modest success have hardly been referred to in the UN debate on this issue. Instead the Afro-Asians continue to demand
collective coercive action against South Africa, which the major nations continue to
refuse to undertake.
The United Nations is, of course, constituted as an Organization of nation States.
Collective action against nations as collective entities seems, therefore, to Member
Governments the most natural way to cope with offences against international society.
The older method, common within civilized nations, of apprehending and penalizing
guilty individuals without punishing their innocent fellow-citizens h~s not yet commended itself to the United Nations.
At the last moment the current Assembly decided to place on its agenda the question
of securing civil aviation against highjacking. This frightening and increasingly
frequent international crime will be considered by the Legal Committee later in this
session. Will that Committee be able to recommend measures to deal with the individual offenders through due process of law? Or will UN Members take the traditional
line that governments--particularly the governments of political opponents--must be
held responsible for the actions of their nationals?
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